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Field work in 1985 revealed that the Aleqatsiaq Fjord Forma
tion (Ordovieian-Silurian) ean be traeed from Washington
Land to westernmost Peary Land, and that a tripartite subdivi
sion of the formation ean be aehieved throughout most of this
area (units AFI-3). Five mapping units (WGI-5) were re
eognised within the overlying Washington Land Group of Sil
urian age between Hall Land and westernmost Peary Land.
These are described and eorrelated with sequenees in Washing
ton Land and elsewhere in Peary Land. Deposition was uni
form in the lower part of the sequenee (units AFI-WG1)
throughout the mapped area. Lateral lithologieal variation in
the upper part (units WG2-5) refleets differential regional sub
sidenee, the presence of intrashelf mounds and the devel
opment of huge mound eomplexes along the shelf margin.
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During the 1985 field season, Silurian shelf carbonates were mapped from Petermann
Gletscher in the west to J. P. Koch Fjord in the east by three mapping teams who established
a total of 29 camp positions (fig. 1). In addition to mapping, lithological sections were logged
at the majority of the camp positions. One additional camp was established in the southern
part of Bessels Fjord in Washington Land to assess how the detailed stratigraphy of the
Washington Land Group defined by Hurst (1980a) correlated with the stratigraphy estab
lished across North Greenland in 1985. Tentative correlations to the established stratigraphic
schemes in Washington Land and Peary Land (fig. 2) are suggested. Verification of these
correlations must await further study associated with the erection of a formal stratigraphic
nomenclature for the region mapped during 1985.
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Straligraphy

'fluee groups uf mapping units uf regional extent were recognised, and widcspread subdi
vision of thc two lowcr uf these was feasible (figs I. 2 & 9).

Aleqalsiaq Fjord Formation

Strata placed herc includc shelf carbonates af Late Ordovician - Early Silurian age, and
are rccognisablc accoss the region. ThTee lithologically distinCl units (AFI-3) are well de·
fined and mappable in most arcas (fig. 3).

Unit A FJ. This unit consists af dark grey to very dark gccy lime mudstones and bioclaslie
wackcSlones which cxhibit a characteristic browllish mottling produced by horizontal bur
ro\\! systems. Where weathered, the unit appcars to be thin to medium beddcd but it ty-
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Peary Land
Hurst, 1984

Tureso Fm.

,Børglum River"
. Fm.

Fig. 2. Straligraphic schcme for uppermost Ordovician to $ilurian shclf carbonatcs in Nonh Greenland
wilh proposcd corrciatiollS 01' mapping units with the schemes af WashinglOn Land and Pe~lt)' Land.
KLM: Kap Lucie Marie Formation.

ricaily forms massive bedded cliffs above the recessive Cape Calhoun Formation (fig. 3).
Unit AFl is of fairly uniform thickness throughout the region, thinning from a measured
mnximulll of 160 III by south NewmCln Bugt to approximately 120 m near the northcrn limit
ofthe carbonate outerop belL At Kap Ammen, in northern Hall Land, (l minimum thickness
of 100 m was measured. The gastropod Mac/uri/es, indicating an Ordovician age, uccurs
throughout . Satisfactory del imitation af the lower boundary uf unit AF1 was not practicahle
in outerops east af Navarana Fjord due to the nhsenee af the underlying recessive Cape Cal
hou n Formation. In these arcas, strata equivalent to the Gonioceras Bayand Troedsson Cliff
Formations of Washington Land (Peel & Hurst. 1980), together with unit AFI, are referred
to the Børglum River Formation (fig. 2), originally defined in central Peary Land to [he east
(Troelsen, 1949; Christie & Peel, 1977). Thus, at J. P. Koch Fjord the Børglum River Forma
tiun, the upper paf[ af \\lhich has the lithological character of unit AFl, is overlain by unit
AF2, described below.

Unit A F2. This unit comprises variable biostroma] and skcletal limestones and is usually
mainly light to medium grey and massively bcdded. In siw stromatoporoids and corals are
iocally abundant and contrihute to thc formation of small mounds in some areas. for eXJtn-
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Fig. 3. Lowcr part uf thl' Uppl'r Ordovician - Silurian carbonatc shclf scqucllce as developcd. A: in southcrn Bessels Fjord. Washinglon Land (cliff hcight
c. 800 m). B: at Peh.'rmallll Gletscher. southern Hall Land (cliff hcight c. 750 m). C: at Kap Ammen. northcrn Hall Land. (cliff hcight ('.735 m). aerial
photograph 546 K-S no. 2190. copyright Geodætisk Institut. DClllllark (A.4l)Snl). and D: in southern Nordcnsh'"ild Fjord. casterll NaH~s Land (cliff

hcighl c. 650 m). CC indicatcs Cape Cllhoun Formalion. TFM indiciJtes Thors Fjord Mcmbcr (Peary Land Group) and other IHlInbers and Iclters rder to
Illap units in tcx\. Arrmvs indicatc lllound-(k:vclopmCllt in unit AP2. Notl: Ihe elose similarity bctwccn the sOllthern SCqllCI1CCS (A. B) alld the scqllCllel:s
close to the shclf margin (C. f1).
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pie in southern BesseIs Fjord (fig. 3A), western Hall Land (fig. 3B) and at Kap Ammen (fig.
3C). Maclurites occurs rarely near the base of the unit. A graptolite assemblage containing
Climacograptus inuiti indicating an uppermost Ordovician, possibly Gamachian age (M.
Bjerreskov, personal communication, 1986), has been recovered from shales at the base of
the unit. Unit AF2 is generally cliff-forming and light weathering, whilst its thickness is vari
able, usually 50-80 m. In areas east of Wulff Land unit AF2 often contains light weathering
dolomites and dolomitic limestones.

Unit AF3. This unit consists of dark, strongly mottled, bituminous fine-grained skeletallime
stones with abundant pentameroid brachiopods. Where deeply weathered, the lithology is a
dark grey to black, nodular limestone, and the unit is everywhere relatively recessive (fig.
3). The upper beds may include stromatoporoids and corals and are locally transitional up
into the lighter weathering beds of unit WG1 (fig. 3B). Thickness varies between 65 m and
80 m, though the unit thickens to 110 m at Kap Ammen in northern Hall Land. The dark
dolomites and dolomitic limestones of unit AF3 in the area around Navarana Fjord and J. P.
Koch Fjord contain thin beds of paie microcrystalline dolomite.

Correlation. Units AF1-3 correspond to the Aleqatsiaq Fjord Formation of the Morris Bugt
Group (Peel & Hurst, 1980) as seen in the Bessels Fjord area of Washington Land (Hurst,
1980a), where the tripartite subdivision is clearly recognisable in the sides of the fjord (fig.
3A). It is not possible, at this time, to ascertain the precise relationship between unit AF1-3
and the type section of the Aleqatsiaq Fjord Formation at Aleqatsiaq Fjord, western Wash
ington Land, as described by Hurst (1980a). The sequence in the type area is reduced in
thickness relative to Bessels Fjord, and the published sections and descriptions do not per
mit precise correlation. In the area around Navarana Fjord and J. P. Koch Fjord, units
AF2-3 correspond to the Dolomite formation and Dark limestone formation of Hurst
(1979), respectively. These latter two formations correspond to the Turesø Formation in cen
tral Peary Land (Hurst, 1984) (fig. 2).

Washington Land Group

This lithologically diverse and complex suite of sediments forms the upper part of the Sil
urian carbonate sequence across the region. Five units have been recognised and are de
scribed below.

Unit WGl. This unit consists of predominantly light grey to dark grey skeletal limestones,
usually rich in laterally extensive coral and stromatoporoid colonies. Crinoidal debris is 10
cally abundant. Unit WGl is primarilya flat bedded sequence, occurring at the base of the
Washington Land Group (figs 3, 4 & 5). In places, however, bedding becomes more irreg
ular and indistinct in the upper part of the unit where carbonate mounds are developed. In
the southern part of the outcrop belt, the skeletallimestones of this unit have been variably
dolomitised. Unit WGl is cliff-forming, and its characteristic light grey to yellow-grey
weathering makes it a useful marker horizon across the region. Thickness is variable and dif
ficult to assess where the upper parts are transitional to overlying carbonate mounds. Over
all, however, a thickness of 90 to 120 m is estimated, with a slight general thinning from
south to north across the whole region.
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Fig. 4. Moumls of unit \~1(j2 devctoping from the top of nat-hedded unit WG I. castern side af Pc

term all II Gletscher, Hall Land. Bctwcen the mounds. dark inlermound dcposits af lilli! WU3. Hcight of
sectioll c. 350 In.

Unir WG2. Where developed. lhis unit comprises massive ar irrcgularJy bcdded lime mud~

stones and fil1e~grained skeletal limestones, with labu],H stromatoporoids and colonia! co
rals. This unit aeeurs as a series of mouncts developed frolllunderlying flat beclcled sedimenls

af unit WG l (figs JA & 4), and is mainly ovcrlain and hounded laterally by ctarker, thimler

bcddcd intermound sediments (see below). There is a general tcodeoey for the mouncts to

grow in size towarcls the shelf margin. Along the northern margin af the Silurian carbonate
outcrop bell. the mouncls uf unit WG2 furm complexes up to several hundred metres thick
(rig. 6). Separation of unit \VGl and WG2 is aften impossible in these shelf margin com·
plcxes. Unit WG2 weathers light gre)' and massive, and is a major diff-forming unit.

Unit WG3. This unit consisIs of mainl)' dark grey ro black back-mounJ and intermaund sedi
ments, and may contain isol<1tcd moumls up to c. 125 ru thick (fig. 5). The intermound and
back-mound sediments are thini)' bedded, variably mot!led lime mudstones with thin inter
beds af graded bioclastic limestones, pebble conglomerates and slump sheets. Shale partings

and thin shaly intcrbeds are also com mon and may contain abundant graptolites. Chert
layers and nodules oeeur throughout. These sediments laterally drape on ro, ar terminate
against, light to dark grey massive beddcd carbonatc mounJ sediments; dose to the mounels
bedding in [he dark lime mudstones is very variable. Unit WG3 is recessive and weathers
m<linly dark grcy to yellowish, except where rnounds, which wealher paler and arc cliff
forming, are present (fig. 5). The thickness of un]l WGJ is ve ry variable and is difficult to as-

3 Rappurt nr. 13.1
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Fig. 5. Dark. sOlllcwhat recessive carbonaIcs of unit WG3 containing a l110und (~'1) c. 125 m lhick. Unit

WG3 overlies unit wG l. the (UP of which only shows slight mound dcvelopment {hummocky bedding
surbccs}. Unit WG-I is secn al tlle cliff top as a light wcathcring strip)' unit. NOrlh-western end uf Ap
ollo SI). Cliff hcighl c. 850 m.

Fig. 6. Large unil WG2 mound complcx al northern margin of carbonat e oUlcrop belt. Nonh end uf

'Aphroditc Sø" in Wu)f( Land. Hcight from lakc level to IOp uf mound c. 800 m.
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certain, where mounds are common. This is particularly the case in the northern part of the
Silurian carbonate outcrop belt, where mounds of this unit may interconnect with the large
mounds of unit WG2. The darker lime mudstones, cherts and related sediments form se
quences up to 250 m thick in eastern Warming Land and Wulff Land. Unit WG3 has not
been certainly recognised to the east of Navarana Fjord.

Unit WG4. This unit is lithologically variable and is mainly composed of interbedded dark
and light stromatoporoid and coral biostromes. In the dark beds the stromatoporoids and
corals are in situ, while paIe beds contain abundant reworked material. Crinoidal debris oc
curs virtually throughout, and pure encrinite beds up to 10 m thick are interbedded with the
biostromes. In exceptional cases, sequences dominated almost exclusively by encrinites are
up to 200 m thick, for example in eastern Hall Land. The unit is generally cliff-forming and
its lithological variability produces a characteristic striped appearance in weathered outcrops
(fig. 7). Thickness is variable, up to 400 m in the northern part of the Silurian carbonate out
crop belt. Well bedded sequences associated with the shelf margin complexes in western
Freuchen Land and in the J. P. Koch Fjord area are reminiscent of unit WG4.

Unit WG5. The light grey and white to less commonly dark grey, fine-grained skeletallime
stones forming unit WG5 are generally rich in stromatoporoids and large coral colonies.
Limestone conglomerates are interbedded throughout, but increase in abundance and thick
ness upwards. Dips are variable and often steep (up to 30°); typically the beds dip and also
thin southwards (fig. 7A), but northerly dips have been observed (fig. 7B). The unit is cliff
forming and easily recognised by the combination of light weathering colours and steep dips.
Unit WG5 forms the topographically highest parts of the Silurian carbonate sequence, but is
not preserved east of Permin Land. Due to present-day erosion the top of the sequence is
not seen, but exposed thicknesses range from 200 m to more than 1000 m in central Hall
Land (Dawes, in press).

Correlation. Strata assigned to units WGl-5 clearly represent the continuation of the
Washington Land Group of Hurst (1980a), which is thus extended eastwards from Washing
ton Land across the entire region. Unit WG1 appears to be equivalent to the lower part of
the Petermann Halvø Formation and the lower part of unit ID in the Kap Ammen sequence
(Dawes & Peel, 1984). Unit WG2 is more difficult to correlate with described sequences, but
it is probably equivalent to parts of the Petermann Halvø, Bessels Fjord, Pentamerus Bjerge
and Adams Bjerg Formations and to the upper part ofunit ID at Kap Ammen. Unit WG3 is
best considered equivalent to the Bessels Fjord Formation and unit lE in the Kap Ammen
sequence. It is possibie that parts of the Cape Schuchert Formation of the Peary Land Group
(Hurst, 1980a) may be equivalent to the cherty intermound facies of these units. Unit WG4
correlates with the Offley Island Formation and unit WGS with the Cape Tyson Member of
the Hauge Bjerge Formation as defined by Hurst (1980a). Other formations of the Washing
ton Land Group defined and described by Hurst (1980a) have not been recognised outside
Washington Land (fig. 2).

East of J. P. Koch Fjord units WGl-2 correlate with the Ymers Gletscher Formation and
possibly parts of the shelf-rim facies of the Odins Fjord Formation of Hurst (1984). Units
WG3-4 are equivalent to the bulk of the Odins Fjord Formation, while unit WGS correlates
with the Samuelsen Høj Formation of Hurst (1984; see also fig. 2).

3'
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Fig. 7. A: Flatbcddcd, chamctcr;stically stripy carbonatcs af unit WG4, overlain by unit WG5 with beds

dipping towards south. Unit WG4 and WG5 are separated by dark recessive carbonates af unit PL.

West side af Drcycr Firn, Nyeboe Land. Cliff hcight c. 300 m. B: Steep llorCherly dipping beds af unit
WGS overlying characterislically stripy WG4 at Ihe margin af the carbonatc outcrop belt in central
Warming Land. Height of cliff visible c. 200 m.

Peary Land Group

The black calcareous mudstoncs and siltstollcs which oeCUf as a distinct unit along the
northern margin af tlle carbonatc outcrop belt (fig. R) are for convenience assigned to the
Pcary Land Group (unit PL), but have not been examincd in detaiL However, sediments of
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fig. 8. Deposilinnal conlacl hctwecn dark wC3lhcring c.!astic sediments ol' the Peary Lllld Group (PL)
and the paler ::;hclf edgc carbOl1<ltcs as devclopcd in castern Wulff Land, north ol' Apollo Sø. Hcighl ol'

Jnountain lo the right is c. 800 Jn.

this unit also occur witilin the carbollate belt where the carbonate shelf margin is strongly in
dcnted. Tlle black Illudstones and siltstones are finely laminated or small-scale cross

laminated; basal surfaces commonly show scours ar nutes.
The unit is Iatcrally ver)' variable, especiaIly in the proximily af mouncls af units WG2 and

\:VG5. Towards the mounus tile unit grades into black lime mucbtone, aften strongly cher

tified, wirh abundant intrafofmational shelly conglomcrates, slumpcd beds and occasional

carbonatc conglorncrales with out-size c1asts and large isolated blocks af limestone.

The unit is very recessive, apart from the thicker eonglomerates, and wcathcrs black to

paie yeJlawish-brown. Thickness has not becn estirnated as the upper part af the :.;equenee
was not eX<lOlined, but thicknesses from J50 to c. 240 m have previously been rerorted (ef.

Hurst & Surlyk, 1982; Larsen & Escher, 1985).

eone/aliOf!. Tlle basinal and mound-related facies af unit PL appear to be equivalent to the

Lafayerte Bugt Formation af the Peary Land Group and the Kap Lucie Marie Formation af
the Washington Land Group (Hurst, LY80a), respectively.

Oeposition

Upper Ordavician - Silurian carbonatcs bctween Petermann Gletscher in the wesl and J.
P. Koch Fjord in thc cast exhibit a uniform depositional history, although the formation af
mounds has resulted in much lateral variation in thickness and lithology, panicularly in the

upper parts of the sequence.
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Fig. 1), Schematic cross scction af the Uppcr Ordovician ~ Silurian olltcrops showing mapping units and

tlle general dcpositional histar)'. A: carly stage deposilion an an extensive and uniformly subsiding
sheif, B: la te stage Jeposition relaled to increased subsidcncc <It the northcrn pari af the shelf. AFl:
mot1lcd lirncstoncs with Mac/miles, Af1: light grey biostromal lirne:stones. AF::!: (\nrk mixed skclctal

limcstoncs with ;:lbundanI pcntamcroids, 10cally with paler !op (transitional to unit WG l), WG l: bed

ded variable skeletal pall' limestones; dolomite al base in soulh, WG2: iimestone with lHounds. ve ry

large in north, smaller to absent in south. WG3: variable intermound sediments and smal I mounds,

WG4: paie and dark biostromal limestones. encrinitcs and skeletal limeslones, WGS: ernitically dip

ping. variable. mound-rclated limcstones; includcs conglomcrates and encrinitcs. PL: dark shale with
boulder cong[omcrate and limestone gravel beds.

The regionaluniformity in the 10wer part of the scquence (units Af1-3, WGl and part of
WG2) reflects sedimentation On an extensive and uniform shelL Thc shclf was bounded by
an escarpment to the north, as scen in Navarana Fjord and j. P. Koch Fjord (Surlyk er ai. ,
1980; Surlyk & HUfsr, 1984; Surlyk & Jneson, 1(87). The preSCllCe of the escarpment furthcr
to tlle west, in northern Nycbue Land and nOfth of Hall Land (sec fig. 1), is infcrrcd from
8tratigraphic cOllsiderations and from changes in the style of tectonic deformation (Hurst &

Surlyk, 1982; Larsen & Escher, lYSS; Escher & Larsen, 1987). Slight varialions w;thin unit
WG I (Jolomitisation in southerly areas) and the increasc in numbers af mounds towards the
north (unit WG2) probably indicates a sligh! ctecpcning frorn peritidal, possibly partiy cmcr
gcnt cnvironrnents in the sourh 10 shallow subtidal outer shelf environrnents in thc north
(fig. 9A)

Subsequent dcpositioll shows rnuch more lateral variation which was apparently related to

increased suhsidencc north uf a hinge line running from northern Sessels Fjord in Washing-
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ton Land to southern Nares Land (fig. 1). This increased subsidence of the northern part of
the shelf and deposition of the sediments of the Peary Land Group (unit PL, figs 1 & 9B) ef
fectively terminated carbonate deposition; only large outlying mounds were maintained af
ter the initial onset of deepening (cf. Hurst, 1980b; Surlyk & Hurst, 1984; Larsen & Escher,
1985).

As aresult of the subsidence a new shelf margin was developed further to the south, rep
resented by the reef belt seen from central Hall Land to south-western Freuchen Land (fig.
1). South of this, an essentiaIly flat shelf, probably sloping gently northwards, was main
tained. The major mound complexes fringing the shelf continued their growth from pre
existing mounds (unit WG2). These complexes, with their associated gravity flow deposits,
did not maintain a complete barrier across the region. A steep, indented shelf margin devel
oped with sheltered areas between and behind the major complexes being the sites for de
position of dark lime mudstones and biodastic wackestones which form the thicker parts of
unit WG3. Further south on the shelf, similar sediments occur in thinner packets as inter
mound deposits between smaller intra-shelf mounds of unit WG3 (see also Hurst, 1980b).
Local encrinite shoals (unit WG4) fringed some of the major mounds, and these were re
worked southwards onto the shelf or northwards off the shelf, where they form steep dipping
lime sands on the basin slope. Where mounds were not maintained, laterally extensive bio
stromal deposits developed (unit WG4).

The continuing relative rise in sea level culminated in the drowning of the whole shelf,
probably during latest Llandovery time (cf. Hurst, 1980a, 1984; Hurst & Surlyk, 1982). The
latest preserved stage of carbonate deposition (unit WG5) was therefore very local in its dis
tribution. Deposition during this stage appears to have been restricted to the tops of the ma
jor mound complexes which, by this time, were almost completely surrounded by muds of
unit PL (fig. 9B).

Due to the present-day erosion level it is not known how long carbonate deposition con
tinued in North Greenland. Hurst (1980a) and Dawes & Peel (1984) reported faunas of
Early Ludlow age from the carbonate sequence in unit WG5, although thin limestone beds
of Pridoli (latest Silurian) age occurring within the siltstone-dominated Chester Bjerg For
mation in western Hall Land (Dawes & Peel, 1984) may suggest that parts of the carbonate
platform survived until the dose of the Silurian.
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